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PORTUGAL WONDERS & TRADITIONS 

1.DAY  Arrival to Porto 

 Transfer by bus to hotel. Brunch/lunch. Douro river side walk. 

Cruise on small boat with view for the city of Porto and Vila Nova. 

Port wine history & tasting at premium cellar Sandman. 

Sightseeing by bus on city range – upper town & Matosinhos. 

Return to hotel and dinner. Overnight in Porto. 

2.DAY Porto - Amarante - Pinhão  

City centre morning walk in Porto (Clérigos tower, Sta. Catarina 

street, Aliados square, S. Bento railway station). Visit of cathedral 

& baroque bridge in Amarante. Lunch. Douro Valley – Pinhão. 

Guided visit to the winery with Port tasting. River cruise boat. 

Return to the hotel. Dinner and overnight. 

3.DAY Guimarães - Braga 

Visit of the Castle and Ducal Palace in Guimarães.  

Workshop on the typical sweets with tasting and drink. Medieval 

streets and squares.Lunch. Visit on Braga cathedral. Historical city 

center, Sta Barbara gardens. Ride on Bom Jesus do Monte 

Funicular. Hotel check in. Dinner and overnight in Barga. 

4.DAY Vila do Gerês - S. Bento PA -  Ponte De Lima - Gerês 

Sightseeing spots at the national park. Visit the central village and 

therms. Visit of the sanctuary of S. Bento da Porta Aberta. Lunch. 

Visit of the roman bridge and village centre of Ponte de Lima. 

Typical smoked meat & Cheese tasting on farm with locals. Dinner. 

Return to the hotel and overnight in Braga. 

5.DAY Aveiro - Coimbra 

 Sightseeing in the centre of Aveiro. Moliceiro cruise by the river. 

Ovos Moles tasting and history. Lunch. Historical visit of the city 

centre in Coimbra (cathedral, 1st king’s tumb and the church of 

Santa Cruz). Hotel Check in. Dinner with live music. Overnight in 

Coimbra. 

6.DAY Fátima - Caldas/Santarém - Óbidos - Lisbon 

Fátima is the head of catholic pilgrims in Portugal. Santarém. 

Lunch. Visit of the Olive press factory. Tasting & process. Next 

small village of Óbidos. History & tasting of Portugal’s famous 

liquor Ginjinha. Hotel check in. Afternoon walk in the  Alfama and 

Chiado. Dinner and overnight in Lisbon.  

7.DAY Lisbon - Sintra -  Cascais  

 Sintra - visit of the enchanted city and sightseeing in Quinta da 

regaleira, Palácio da Pena e Castelo dos Mouros. Cascais. Lunch. 

Lisboa Historical route walk & bus – Jerónimos, Terreiro do Paço, 

Torre de Belém, River sight. Tasting on Pasteis de Belém. Visit of 

S.Jorge castle. Dinner. 

 

8.DAY Departure 

ACCOMMODATION INFO 

 

PACKAGE INCLUDES 

 

GENERAL INFO 
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 ACCOMMODATION EXAMPLES 

 ACCOMMODATION EXAMPLES 

 

 Price is based on a  group of 50 people 
 Price is per person per stay in double room in high season 
 Single supplement on request 

 
Prices are informative and based on availability. Program can be 
modified according to your requirements or budget. 
Send us your travel dates to reservations@codan-agentura.com 
and we will prepare fixed offer. 
 

Discover Portugal’s north and central regions 

Price for the package is based on a stay in 3 or 4 star hotel.  

Hotel examples 

 Porto -  

 Braga –  

 Coimbra – 

 Lisbon – 

We can of course offer hotels in different category or location. 

 

Take a journey on the most beautiful regions in Portugal. Learn the history 

of the foundation of the nationality, walk the gardens and home of the first 

king, Castelo de Guimarães, “climb” the fortification walls from middle age 

in Óbidos or Porto, and cross bridges projected by Gustave Eiffel. Admire 

the endless landscape of mountain terraces dedicated to Port wine in 

Douro Valley, feel the breath-taking views on Gerês National Park, and 

enjoy picturesque city of Amarant, or the Portuguese Venice – Aveiro. 
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